**PDRP Planning Process**

- Initiating the Process
- Organize the Stakeholder Participation
- Research and Analysis
- Facilitating Input
- Plan Drafting and Adoption

**We Need Your Input!**

This Post-Disaster Redevelopment Plan is a collaborative effort involving the general public, County Government, local leadership, municipalities, social service groups and community organizations.

*The success of the plan hinges on your participation.*

**Essential Steps**

- Bring together stakeholders
- Identify and prioritize needs and issues
- Assess our capacity to deal with disasters
- Integrate local plans
- Develop guidelines for action
- Improve communication
- Provide education
- Rebuild smarter

**Sign Up!**

If you would like to be notified of upcoming workgroup committee, public meetings or receive updates on this process, please sign-up.

[www.pascocountyfl.net](http://www.pascocountyfl.net) -> Customer Service Center -> Message Center -> “Planning and Growth Management”

**Want to know more about the plan?**

Contact: Smita Ambadi (Planner II)

Ph# (727)-847-8193

sambadi@pascocountyfl.net

**Post-Disaster Redevelopment Plan**

Rebuild back a **stronger and more resilient future.**

**Pasco County**

Board of County Commissioners

Office of Emergency Management
Planning and Growth Management Department

West Pasco Government Center
7530 Little Road, Suite 320
New Port Richey, FL 34654-5598
### What is a Post-Disaster Redevelopment Plan?

A Post-Disaster Redevelopment Plan (PDRP) identifies how a community will recover and redevelop after a disaster. It is an ‘All Hazards Plan’ prepared during ‘Blue Sky’ / pre-disaster phase to prepare us for the post-disaster period. It is a requirement of all Florida coastal counties and municipalities, and is encouraged for inland communities.

### What does this plan cover?

**Recovery Challenges**
- Business Resumption
- Economic Redevelopment
- Housing Repair and Reconstruction
- Infrastructure Restoration
- Short-term Recovery Actions that affect Long-term Redevelopment
- Sustainable Land Use
- Environmental Restoration
- Financial Considerations
- Long-term Recovery Issues

### How will this Plan benefit our community?

The Post-Disaster Redevelopment Plan will improve our community’s capacity for long term recovery and redevelopment. Having an organized and integrated process will help our community to maximize the available resources, garner greater local, regional and federal support and leverage additional funding in the post-disaster phase thereby enabling us to rapidly recover from disasters.

### Benefits

- Faster and long term recovery
- Local control over recovery
- Opportunity to build back in a better way.
- Reduced vulnerability to future disasters

### Key Ingredients for Plan Success

- Leadership
- Participation
- Commitment

---

*After a disaster... where do we begin?*

Guide long-term recovery and redevelopment of the community after a disaster.